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Annual Concert Presented By A Capella
Choir of Sixty Strong Kext Tuesday

By CAREEN FORBES
Recently returned from a 2500 mile concert tour through the
Pacific Northwest, the College of the Pacific A Capella Choir will
present its annual home concert Tuesday, May 26, in the Conserva
tory at 8:15 p.m.
The sixty voice choir directed by J. Russell Bodley will sing
a program arranged in three parts. The first is sacred music from
the ancient chorales of Palestrina to the Malotte "Lord's Prayer".
The choir will sing Bodley's version of this number, just published
by G. Schirmer Co.
English and American folk songs will comprise the second
group. The final section presents negro folk lore music. Featured
here will be Joseph Johnson, narrating the story of the creation
as told in James Weldon Johnsons "God's Trombones".
A featured vocalist in the con-*cert will be the brilliant young
lyric soprano, June Hook. She
will solo in "Angels Are Playing
on the Golden Harp".
Recently the noted collegiate
singers were heard coast-to-coast
The close of the semester will
by radio broadcast from Yosemite see the departure of Anthony
National Park where they sang Reid, College of the Pacific fac
for their twelfth year at the Eas ulty member and Pacific Theatre
ter sunrise service from Mirror technical director, as he leaves to
Lake.
assume the newly-created post of
The choir has also added to its educational director of the Sacra
fame by the unique custom of mento Civic Repertory Theatre.
singing invocations before feature
Reid's duties will include direc
football games in Pacific Memor tion of the Eaglet school of the
ial Stadium. This was started as theater, including the junior
an experiment, an experiment ris workshop, free theater programs
ing from the feeling of a need and play series for youngsters,
for a minute of reverence. Imme- supervision of the theater's ex
. diately after the first perform perimental wing, establishing a
ance, the public acclaim was so program for teen-agers, and hand
overwhelming that it was de ling the publicity and promotion.
cided to be repeated regularly.
Entering COP as a junior in
Director of the choir since 1934,
1940, Reid's education was inter
Bodley is continuously in demand
rupted by three years of service
for guest conducting assignments.
as an Infantry officer in World
He will be in Fresno May 31 to di
War II, but he returned to re
rect a massed youth choir chorus.
ceive his master's degree in 1946.
Sunday evening, May 31, he will
That same year he was appointed
conduct the annual College of the
assistant professor of speech and
Pacific-Stockton College Spring
drama, and was named as techni
Oratorio.
cal director of the theater and as
Dr. Bodley claims that the A
sistant to DeMarcus Brown.
Capella Choir is neither a glee
He has taught stage craft,
club -.nor a church choir. It is a
symphony of voices trained and theater techniques, oral in
directed to interpret every type terpretation and graduate cours
of vocal and choral composition. es in repertory theater, and
This covers a wide range — clas helped Brown form and direct
sic and modern, scored and secu the Fallon House theater at Col
umbia. In addition, he has taken
lar.
Forum arts credits will be giv leading roles in many Pacific
Theater productions, including
en.
"Romeo and Juliet," "A Bell For
Adano," "American Landscape,"
"Dr. Faustus," and recently, "A
Sleep of Prisoners." Together
with his wife, the former June
Tired but wiser the C.O.P. dele Wilde, he starred in "The Barretts
gation of Geoff Thomas, Phil of Wimpole Street."
Reid will assume his duties on
Wogaman, and Norm Harris, to
the 28th annual Pacific Students August first. He and his family
Presidents' Convention returned will establish a home in Sacra
by air late Sunday afternoon. The mento.
trio participated in the 28th an
nual meeting in Tucson, Arizona Registration Starts
at the University of Arizona.
For Summer Sessions
Student body officers from 96
Students enrolled at Pacific
western colleges were present to
ponder over mutual problems at may now pre-register for either
or both of the two summer ses
the convention.
The purpose of the gathering sions. One session will be held
was to acquaint new student body from June 22 through July 24 and
officers with the duties and prob the second session from July 27
through August 28.
lems of their offices.
Courses will be offered for in
Seven discussion topics were
mulled over by almost 120 dele coming freshmen, sophomores,
gates from Arizona, California, juniors, seniors, and graduate
Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Ne students. AB requirements and
vada, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, several departmental require
Washington, and Wyoming dur ments may be met during these
ing discussion sessions.
periods.
The convention began Wednes
Dr. J. Marc Jantzen, Dean of
day with a luncheon at 12:30 p.m. the School of Education predicts
Delegates were registered and an increased enrollment in the
taken on campus tours during the coming summer session, over the
afternoon. The welcome banquet enrollment of the summer school
was held in the beautiful new last year.
student union. Later the delegates
For further information, go to
attended the University of Ari the School of Education, upstairs
zona's annual aquacade, and a- in Owen Hall. Summer session
social get-together afterwards.
bulletins and counseling are avail
(Continued on Page 2)
able.

Tony Read Leaves
For New Position

PSA Trio Returns To
OOF From Convention
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Omega Phi Tours
Campus With 25th
Annual Serenade
Omega Phi Alpha's long awaited
annual spring serenade was held
last night with the fraternity
touring the campus and offering
their voices for the women's liv
ing groups to absorb.
The 40 voice group first visited
the home of Miss Ellen Deering
where President and Mrs. Burns,
Dean Edward Betz, and Dean Har
riett Monroe, honorary brothers,
and parents were congregated as
guests to enjoy the fraternity s
25th annual serenade.
After leaving Miss Deering's
home, the group visited South
Hall, West Hall, Mu Zeta Rho,
Zeta Phi, Epsilon Lambda Sigma
Tau Kappa Kappa and Alpha
Theta Tau.
Omega Phi offered their ren
ditions of Baia, Don't Take Your
Love From Me, Last Night, Fun
ny Valentine, and You're Driving
Me Crazy, for the enjoyment of
the many listeners.
After the fraternity boys had
MARY McRITCHIE, THE 1953 OMEGA PHI GIRL.
finished their songs they chose
MARY IS AN ACTIVE MEMBER OF ALPHA THETA TAU their Omega Phi Girl for the 1952SORORITY, AND WILL BE A JUNIOR NEXT YEAR
53, Mary McRitchie of Alpha
Theta Tau, and presented her
Spring Oratorio
with a dozen roses and several
dozen kisses from members of
Is This Sunday

GOP Downs San Jose
In Est Warren Debate

The College of the Pacific
downed its arch rival, San Jose
State recently in a new field. It
occured when members of both
schools' debate squads met for
the first annual Earl Warren De
bate on May 13, with Pacific
emerging victorious with a 2-1 de
cision.
The debate took place in the
COP Auditorium and those par
ticipating were James Lewis and
Sheldon Nicholayson of Pacific,
and Elizabeth Leddy and Luther
Clark of San Jose. Bud Sullivan
was general chairman of the af
fair.
The topic up for debate was Re
solved: that California should
adopt the unicameral form of leg
islature.
Lewis argued that bicameral
is an archaic law making system
which originated when class dis
tinctions were such that the "up
per" house needed to be checked
by the "lower" house. He stated
that it had outlived its usefulness
and now serves largely as a sys
tem in which it is easy to block
legislation. "It is duplicatory,
wasteful, time consuming, expen
sive and a paradise for lobbyists
who find in its devious machin
ery many opportunities to control
legislation."
Nicholayson went on to say that
a proportional system of repre
sentation in which the popular
counties of Alameda, San Fran
cisco, Los Angeles and San Diego
would have not more than 2/5 of
the assemblymen would be a fair
(Continued on Page 21

The annual Spring Oratorio
will again be directed by J. Rus
sell Bodley this Sunday evening,
at 8:15, in the College of the Pa
cific Conservatory. Admission
prices will be 50 cents for stud
ents and 75 cents for others.
This program will be presented
by the Stockton College Chorus,
assisted by the A Capella Choir
and a special "oratorio orchestra"
trained specifically for the occa
sion by Arthur Corra.
The evening's concert wil con
sist of two numbers. The first
will be Dona Nobis Pacem by
Ralph Vaughn Williams. With the
exception of the first sentence,
sung in Latin, the remainder will
be done in English. The bulk of
the libretto for this piecee stems
primarily from Walt Whitman's
poems and the Bible. This per
formance will be the third of this
work ever given here. The prev
ious time, upon special request,
it was given in acclaim of the vet
erans of World War II. This year
it will be given as a special trib
ute to Memorial Day.
Te Deum by Zoltan Kodaly will
be the second number on the pro
gram. It is a portion of the tra
ditional mass, and consequently
will be sung in Latin. Zoltan Ko
daly is a contemporary Hungar
ian composer, and this perform
ance will be the premier of the
work in this area. According to
Dr. Bodley, both pieces are pow
erful and dramatic works of art.
Soloists for the evening will be:
(Continued on Page 2)

the house.
The Omega Phi girl is chosen
early in the spring semester by
popular vote of the members of
the fraternity. This annual cam
pus event has gained popularity
during the past years, and last
night's serenade took in over
three-fourthsof the campus.
Wayne Morrill was in charge
of the arrangements for the
choral group, as he has done the
past four years.

. . . we gave up in despair
on this Ad that took 5 days
to prepare!
. . . s o w e will just s a y —

get your
SWilHWEAD
at

6

xford
tko

P

® BALBOA
• GANTNER
• SKINS

1718 Pacific Ave.
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Memorial Service To
Be Held In Chapel

MORE PSA TRIO

CRA Announces List
Of Future Officers

ANTEATER!

SNAG NET

He's done it again! This time
Mr. Richard Reynolds has won a
5:57, I was on my way over
(Continued from page 1)
The various religious organiza sculpture contest with a winning a fraternity house for dinner,
tions that together make up the entry of a polished black walnut had been given an invitation f(
The annual memorial chapel
The three day convention's
the evening by Tau Craw, a
Council
of Religious Activities anteater.
service honoring those persons schedule also included discussion
Last summer, Reynolds re knowledged tops so far as frate
connected with COP who passed groups, speeches by Richard A. have recently announced the fol
away during the year will be held Harvrill, president of the Univers lowing lists of officers for the ceived the Kingsly Award for nities go. I walked up the step
sculpture from the Crocker Gal and rang the bell. A Pledge k
next Tuesday, May 26, terminat ity, Stub Ashcraft, director of the coming year:
Pacific Christian Fellowship- lery in Sacramento for two nested me in.
ing this year's series of chapel Tucson Sunshine Climate Club, a
6:01, A tall well dressed sti
services.
Pat
Bache, president; Carol Mc- birds, cut in stone.
trip to Nogales, Mexico, and' a
The Oakland Art Gallery pre dent came over and laid his han
Kennon, vice-pres.; Joan Winterswimming
and
dancing
party
at
As is the custom, Dr. Burns,
sented him with a bronze medal on my knee affectionately. 'I'r
mantle, secretary.
Dean Monroe and Dean Betz will the new million dollar El Con
during its 1952 annual exhibition. Alabaster Partytime, president o
Women's Y—Ginger Runkle,
preside at the memorial service, quistador Hotel in Tucson.
In addition, Reynolds has won rec this here frat," he said. "We wer
president; Gwen Comfort, first
giving tributes to those being hon
ognition
in San Francisco and in all sure glad you could come
vice-pres.; Marilyn Carpenter, sec
ored.
Oakland
for
an oil painting, "The and we'll do our best to show yoi
ond vice-pres.; Betty Jo Peterson
Acrobat's
Dream",
and a nun a good time." He went on, 'Righ
The traditional communion will
secretary-treasurer.
'Continued from Page 1)
sculpture; a figure sketch of a now, our members are preparing
close the service. Dr. Lindhorst
Chapel—Mary Lou Conrad.
young girl and an enameloid to serenade you with our theme
will officiate at this ceremony. system, and that the evils of the
Chi Rho—Merl Spencer, presi
All who wish to, may participate, two house plan would be elimin dent; Dona Simpson, vice-presi painting titled, "Dance of the song." He was right, for off ir
Atoms".
regardless of faith.
ated.
the distance, I could hear the
dent; Georgia Dyhrberg, secre
plaintive chant of happy actives
A
Negative
from
San
Jose
ar
Mary Lou Conrad, newly ap
tary; Kitty Widdowson, treasurer
and tortured pledges.
pointed head of the chapel com gued that the unicameral system
Vespers—Clayton Smith, chair
mittee, is in charge of altar ar has not been widely used, that it man.
"Hubba, hubba,
rangements and Dick Van Skyke does not provide fair representa
Hillel Club—Valerie Lewis,
Goodrich rubba'."
tion for the rural sparsely popu president; Bill Southlander and
is in charge of ushers.
7:09, After a delicious dinner of
lated areas, that it eliminates one Jack Morowitz, representatives to
Members of Beta Beta Beta, stewed rice and gruel, I timidly
of the significant checks on legis the council.
the national fraternity of the bio ventured a few questions about
Did you hear about the new
lation, and that it puts too much
Unitarian—Tom Huff, presi logical sciences held their annual the financial end of the fraternity.
perfume that drives women mad?
power in the hands of the Gover dent.
Spring banquet with an installa
It smells like money.
"Well," a member said, "we got
nor.
CRA Officers—Dr. Potter, pres tion of their new officers on Mon just about the lowest rates on
ident; Arden Farey, first vice- day, May 8, at 6:30 p.m. at On campus, jus $264.87 a month. Of
pres., Coralita Carlson, second Lock Sam's.
course," he went on, 'meals are a
vice-pres.; Mary Lou Conrad, sec
Dr. Arnold was the guest speak little extra." Right then and there
retary; Dr. Stocking, Treasurer; er for the evening. He showed I was sold, but the member then
Bob Mir, ass't treasurer. Faculty colored slides of interesting plants decided to ask me a few questions.
representatives — Dr. Colliver, and animals that he saw in Ha When I told him I had a 0.3 grade
Dean Monroe and Dean Betz.
waii last year
point average he was overjoyed.
Officers who were installed "That's wonderful," he said, "for
were: Edwin Chin, president; Gil a moment I was afraid maybe you
bert White, vice president; Joan were one of those who studied."
Franco, secretary; Marilyn He paused and then went on sad
Tough, treasurer; and Yola Walk ly, "We hate to have anybody
er, historian. These officers were that's too smart for their own
• Samsonite looks
fleeted at a regular business britches in our frat. Those damn
• Samsonite carries
so smart!
meeting Friday, May 8.
intellectuals who can read will be
so much!
the death of us yet."
• Samsonite lasts
10:34, I was bid! I'm now a
• Samsonite costs
so long!
member of Tau Craw. I was so
so little!
happy I rushed immediately over
(Continued from Page 1)
to Sigh Thigh to tell my girl,
Elizabeth Spelts, soprano; Mar Phallusia Crunk the good news.
garet Kemp, alto; J. Henry Wel- "Why, Algy," she said, "that's
ton, tenor; and Earl Oliver, bass. wonderful. I'm so happy for you."
The oratorio involves more stu-j "Phallusia', ,
inuw that
mac x
n
siUu, "Now
I said,
I'm
s in any single activity than a bonafide member of campus so
any previous performance this ciety, I want me and you to g<
mven °rUm arts credit will be steady." I pinched her and sh<
'slapped me happily.

MCRE DEBATE

Biological "B" hold
annual spring dinner

Your graduate wants

sonite

because,..

MORE ORATORIO

The FORUM
• FURNITURE
• ACCESSORIES
• JEWELRY

needed

GIVE

when you wear a sweeping skirt that
falls flat over the hips... a baby
pearl-buttoned blouse with a new
tucked yoke ... a cotton so crisp
it's satiny ... and tell the time by
your accessories!
$18 95

Samsonite
LUGGAGE
LADIES' CASES

Train Case
Vanity O'Nite
..."
O'Nite (Regular)
O'Nite (Convertible)
Ladies' Wardrobe
Pullman

MEN'S CASES
New V.I.P. Case — Business case
and overnight case in
Quick Tripper
Two-Suiter
Men's Journeyer
"prices plus tax

Available in Admiral Blue, Saddle
Tan, Natural Rawhide
Rawn'<le Finish,
Natural Alligator Finish Cnlnm^ r'""'
tinish,
Br0wn' Women 5 Cases also in
Bermuda Green.
'

Sizgj. 12 to 16

v \C7wlSwuUvj
c A 11 f O R N I A

HAPPY VACATION
to everyone
your always faithful
SNACKS - BEVERAGES - ETC.

HAR'nVARJ ® COMPANY
Phone 4-4651

Phone 5-7014

END ZONE

SECOND FLOOR

Weber ond American

2106 Pacific Ave.

Main and Hunter

Stockton, Calif.

'Your Own Campus Fountain"

Pierce Honored
For Teaching
Nearly the entire College of the
Pacific faculty, together with
their husbands and wives and
other guests congregated in An
derson Social Hall from 3:30 to
5:30 last Sunday afternoon to
honor Miss Martha Pierce on com
pletion of her twenty-fifth year
of teaching with the College of
the Pacific.
The tea and reception for Miss
Pierce was staged by the depart
ment of English, in which Miss
Pierce is now an associate profesor, and by the Pacific Theatre
staff. Hosts of the affair were Dr.
Clair C. Olson, Dr. and Mrs. Law
rence Osborne, Dean and Mrs.
Fred L. Farley, Mr. and Mrs. DeMarcus Brown and Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Reid.
After Dr. Olson opened the fes
tivities by paying verbal tribute
to Miss Pierce's fine record of
teaching, Dr. Burns was intro
duced as one of her most illus
trious former students. Pacific's
president then presented Miss
Pierce with a portfolio containing
more than 100 letters of congratu
lations from COP students she
has taught during the past twen
ty-five years.
During her career at Pacific
Miss Pierce has taught more than
1500 students in various courses.
She is particularly noted for her
creative writing classes in short
story and drama, as well as cours
es dealing with the development
of British and American drama.
An enthusiastic follower of the
theatre, Miss Pierce has probably
seen more Broadway plays than
any other person in Stockton and
she has a large private library
of plays. She has performed many
technical services for the Pacific
Theatre and is a member of the
California Gamma Chapter of
Theta Alpha Phi, national honor
ary dramatic society.
Also an inveterate traveler,
Miss Pierce has toured the fortyeight states and Alaska during
past vacations. She will leave in
two weeks for the British Isles
where she will spend the summer
indulging in her special interests
in literature and drama.

COP radio fraternity
receives trophy award
Alpha Epsilon Omicron, Paci
fic's local chapter of Alpha Ep
silon Rho, National Honorary Ra
dio Fraternity, really has some
thing to crow about! Bob Steres,
Chapter President, came home
from the National conference in
Columbus, Ohio, with a shiny gold
trophy.
And why the trophy? Out of
31 chapters in the nation, the
Pacific chapter was presented
with the outstanding newsletter
award. The newsletter in ques
tion is the "Alpha Epsilon K-rho"
sent out 4 times a year. It in
cludes news in and about the col
lege owned and operated station
KCVN.
The Pacific chapter has been
national only one year and in
this short time has won this
award. Nice going, Radio Pacific!

Third, Fourth Recital
Held May 25 and 27
May 25 and May 27 are the
dates of the Third Student Recit
al and Fourth Student Recital re
spectively. Both will be held in
the College of the Pacific Con
servatory and will begin at 8:15
p.m.
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TRIPLE THREAT MAN!
'—

AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

AIRCRAFT

The Brains of the Team
Teamwork can work miracles. In a football game the man
who sparks these miracles is the quarterback. He's the man
who calls the signals. There's a man who calls the signals
for an Air Force flying team, too!
They call him an Aircraft Observer.
Do YOU have what it takes to become an Aircraft Observer?

It isn't easy. It's tough. You have to be a MAN to qualify
as an Aircraft Observer. But when you are one, brother,
you're SOMEBODY! The success or failure of a mission in
volving over a million dollars worth of flight equipment
depends on you.
THE AIRCRAFT OBSERVER IS THE SOMEBODY WHO:

As Bombardment Officer, is number one man on a bombing
run, the man who controls the plane in the target area!
As Navigation Officer, is the pilot's guiding hand on every
flight!
As Radar Officer, is master of a new science and operator
of the device that sees beyond human sight!
As Aircraft Performance Engineer Officer, is the on# who
"keeps the plane flying", the man who knows his plane in

side and out, who keeps it fit for the skies and sees that it
stays there!
If YO U can accept a challenge like this, you'll take your
place beside the best—you'll find your future in the clouds!
TO BE QUALIFIED you must be single, a citizen, between 19
and 26K years old, have had at least 2 years of college and
be in tip top physical shape. If this describes you, then
YOU, too, can qualify. Today!
HERE'S WHAT YOU'LL GET! The world's best training. Good
food and plenty of it. Uniforms, flight clothes, equipment.
Medical and dental care. Free insurance. Flight training in
Uncle Sam's greatest aircraft.
AND THEN, AFTER GRADUATION, you'll win your silver
wings, and earn more than $5000 a year as an Air Force
Lieutenant. You'll enjoy an adventurous, exciting career
with a hand-picked crew of real men. You'll be THE BRAINS
OF THE TEAM, A TRIPLE THREAT MAN ... as a Bombard
ment Officer, as a Navigation Officer, as a Radar Officer, as
an Aircraft Performance Engineer.

THE SOONER YOU APPLY, THE SOONER YOU FLY!
GET th c details: Visit

your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer. Or write to Director
of Training, Headquarters, USAF, Washington 25, D.C., Attention: Aviation Cadet Branch. If you are
in a school that has an Air Force ROTC program, see your Professor of Air Science and Tactics.

New Aircraft Observer Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Two Weeks

iz

AIRCRAFT
OBSERVER PROGRAM
ir
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DING
The 1953 season ticket drive
has been extended by the re
quest of the Student Sales
Committee until next fall in
order to take advantage of the
many sales possibilities during
the summer.
All money collected from
ticket sales should be turned
in at the P.S.A. office.

Swimming

basketball

NIORS
Football

-vn-M.

Qoina
to- thefyosimal?
WE RENT:'
from our own stock right here in Stockton

WHITES TUXES . . . Single or double breasted

Bill Chapman

with MAROON, BLACK OR THE NEW PLAID
CUMMERBUNDS
DOUBLE BREASTED COMPLETE WITH:
COAT . . PANTS . . SHIRT . . TIE . . STUDS
O N L Y

$ 7 . 0 0

25 N. California St.

FORMALS?

Jfpif'

WEDDINGS?

JnfP-

Flowers For All Occasions!
• EXQUISITELY ARRANGED
• COLORFUL BOUQUETS

JEWELERS
Dial 5-1851

SWIFT'S FLORAL SHOP
4 W' Floro

Phone 9-9175

Swimmers end
season

The College of the Pacific Var
sity Swim Team ended their sea
son last week with a good 5 wins,
4 loss record. This year the tank
men were led by such reliable
performers as versatile Bill Chap
man, who was always good for
points, Boyd Mickley, the sprint
star, who was leading scorer
with 67 points, and Werner Gehrke all-around point getter and
team captain.
Outstanding of the Freshmen
swimmers was Bob Hardman who
showed tremendous potential
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P
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S
Bengal Boomers Go

laseball

Water Polo

In Spring Scrum

Walt Baun
Fred Miller
man" in this year's Rugby team
by his teammates. It is for this
reason that we pick Fred as the
outstanding senior athlete in Rug
by. The game was new to all the
players, this being its first year
at Pacific, and Fred was a hust
ler, keeping spirit up.
Large Fred was credited with
a lot of the power and drive in
the scrum, his position being
'lock'.
Our Rugbyite also kicked a por
tion of the penalty kicks, and was
famed for nabbing throwins on
the lineouts.
The Rugby boys played six
games, winning three, tieing one,
and dropping one each to Stan
ford and the Olympic Club.

Rest your eyes . . . this is just
empty space.

Jerry Streeter

Walt Baun, Water Polo star, is
the outstanding senior of the year
in the sport which had its best
season to date at Pacific, with an
11 won, 4 lost record.
Walt contributed 19 points in
the 15 game season, from his nor
mal forward position, and centerback spot in the last three affairs.
This being his third season at
COP, Walt's best game of the year
was with the Olympic Club when
he tallied six points. Our star
from Fresno, was on the Fresno
High swimming team one year.
He came to Stockton College,
where he playeed the sport un
officially one year, and was
named the most improved player
on the Tiger team at the end of
the next season.

The outstanding senior athlete
of the year in baseball is short
stop Jerry "Canary"(Streeter. Jer
ry was one of the top all around
athletes of the year at Tigertown
and especially at his pet game,
baseball.
Streeter came to Tigerville
from Modesto where he was a
star athlete at Modesto High and
Modesto Junior College. He came
to Pacific on a football scholar
ship and was a punting specialfk
on the 1950 Bengal squad. Last
year he alternated at first string
quarterback with Roy Ottoson
when they led the team to 7 vic
tories in 10 starts.
Showing his all around ability
in sports Jerry turned out for
basketball this year. He earned
Walt had been a guard in prev himself a first string berth at the
ious seasons, and at forward this guard
season was regarded as the most
consistent team member, being
elected captain.
Mr. Baun's biggest achievement
since the season was the exchange
of "I do's" with Delores Thiel of
Epsilon.

Football returned to Pacific
Memorial Stadium again last Sat
urday night, but only for a one
night stand. Coach Jack "Moose"
Myers took the spring wraps off
his Bengal football squad as he
sent them through a complete
game scrimmage.
The team was divided into
Whites and Blacks, with Bill Ja
cobs, freshman whiz, quarterbacking the Whites, and Veteran
Roy Ottoson calling the signals
for the Blacks.
A crowd of approximately 4000
fans turned out for the evening
tussle.
The fans were treated to an of
fensive type ball game as the
Whites overcame the Blacks by
a 31 to 19 count.
Leading scorers for the night
were Bill Richardson of the
Whites and Phil Flock of the
Blacks. Both hit paydirt twice.

BUZZ'S
SPORTS

quiz

1. How many stairs are there
leading up to the C.O.P. Mem
orial Stadium?
2. What is the new world shotput record?
3. We are happy to know that
a group of fellas on campus are
now participating in a new spring
sport. What fellas and what
sport?
Answers
1. Ask the members of the foot
ball team.
2. 59' 14" by Parry O'Brien of
U.S.C.
3. ',A gang" from the Pacific
Theatre and a "game" called Fum
ble.
This year's team, at present, is
probably one of the finest con
ditioned squads at C.O.P.
It is going to be a tough deci
sion for the coaching staff to cut
the squad. Spring practice will
end tomorrow.

New "convertible" styled
to warm up COOL dolls

FOR YOUR

Dress-n-play shirt

Summer Wear

$3.95

It's Atmosphere
what counts ...
Atmosphere with
Tiger-Milk Go
T ogether
DURING YOUR SUMMER VACATION
DON'T FORGET . . .

It's . . .

JESSIE'S

343 S. SAN JOAQUIN

PHONE 2-9944

"RENDEZVOUS OF COLLEGE CADS"

Johnny and Andy Gainza

Try on this smart suit sen
sation. Available in 1 or 2
button models.
from $49.50
o 6 Months to Pay
® No Carrying Charge

If your smiles-per-gal is low, you'll
improve your operating efficiency
in a Manhattan DRESS-N-PLAY.
This fully convertible collar is
equally handsome with or without •
a tie. And smooth Manhattan styl
ing means it's loaded with pick-up
power. Choice of fabrics in white
or colors . . . regular DRESS-NPLAY or spread DRESS-N-PLAY
collar. Stop in at your Manhattan
men's shop—see many more mostfor-your-money values in distinc
tive menswear.

<
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the jigcrs Den

Track

By NORM HARRIS
with th/encW of7h!;r n,ndS' A ?apter in the life 0f a11 of us ends Hfe WOrk after College and know they wm contribute immensely
l k- h IT
Pleasurable semester at Tigerville. Now we to whatever they do.
have and ate 0Ver the past year's haPPenlngs and realize that we
One of them, Gene Sosnick, is going to represent our wav of
have and are enjoying some of the best years of our lives.
life in a foreign country as he tours with a team of collegiaTe bas
A great deal of sadness falls over us at this time of the vear as ketba11 ®tars ln South America. He and his teammates will repreJUSt as if they wer* delegates officially to do
we realize that it is also graduation time and many of our friend!
f
are leaving us and departing into the "wide cruel world "
fnV°y ^°^k" A11 of us ln later life may not parallel Genes oppory'
We Wl11 always represent something to someone and can
They are no doubt Qualified tn « t
«,•
„ 'u
miss the contributions that thev and tw friend^h
^ WiH l0°k f°rWard t0 °Ur graduatinS days w*h a responsible eye.
6
campus. Many have helped spread the n!me !f Pa^ff
,/ ' ' and *he neW chapter beSinS- For us who are lucky enough
W6 ^a fine heritage to
up
papers of the nation anralfoTthem havTpu Lmfthin, fnto"^"
P
g mt° thlS T,he leadershlp and the participation of the school in the past has
college that cannot be lost
Wp wish the heat f 7 i t
.
always been of the highest caliber and we look into the com in,
the best of luck to all the graduating seniors in their year for more of the same.

SPECIAL PRICE
FOR GRADUATION

FINE WATCHES SPECIALLY
4

DESIGNED & SPECIALLY PRICED
FOR TEEN AGERS

The future of Pacific in the
athletic world i s becoming
brighter and brighter. The sched
uling of such top names in the
sports world, Purdue University
in football and Reioit University
in basketball, are proof positive
that the name of Pacific is headed
for a bright future.
Yes, we who are coming back
to Pacific next fall can certainly
expect to have a field in which
to work with to keep up with
the "Pacific Tradition."

"Pepe" Sosnick to
Tour So. America
On All-Star Team

"Oley" might be the word of
the year for little Gene Sosnick
as he has been chosen as one of
tne ten men to represent tho
We,t Coa.1 College
| their tour to South America June
Aagust

[Ion leineke

The outstanding senior athlete
of Coach Earl Jackson's track
team is hurdler Ron Leineke. Ron
was the top point winner for Pa
cific's thinclads this year and he
proved to be tough competition
for some of Northern California's
top hurdlers. He came through
with a best time of 15 seconds
flat in the high hurdles and 24.6
. m°"*'
R°n gained his experience at
San Juan High School near Sacra-

of the aT tt Und®rIfthe sanc«on mento. He then took his talents
C°" to Placer Junior College at Aulombia
Americ'a Chil rgea "a' entral burn where he still holds two J.C.
America, Chile, and Peru ip a records
barnstorming tour that will see
them play ball five nights out of
Track is not his only sport as
the week.
Ron spent two years on the hardThe team will consist of ten woods winning his letter in basplayers including George Yard- ketball.
ley, Stanford; Augie Bullwinkel,
. ., „
Aside from the athletic field
St. Mary's; George Walker, StanhaS served as President of
ford; Phil Vukievicich, U.S.F. and
Rbo Lambda Phi fraternity and
Sosnick.
All expenses will be paid and aS a member of the Inter-fraterthe players will be assured of the mty councilbest in accommodations and comA good clean, courageous athtr,p' They wfll fly
lete and a fine competitor with
TWAIOc.°n,TWA Skyhner on all long trips, the will to win is Ron Leineke.

T T*1°

P.A.A. Trask Meet June 13th at
Baxter Stadium to be Record Breaker
rewarded with many record-breaking performances.
Coordinator Ed Zuchelli, has informed us that every Baxter
— .......
Stadium record will be in jeopar
dy when the top Northern Califorl*AT
A
r
4 llia track and field athletes conHy 1
H
y ||| fc * gTegate that Saturday nite to do
battle.

nA

r

with—
• Beau?
• Belle?
• Friends?
* Family?
big weekends coming up!

These are not ordinary watches — these
are the newest, finest
Croton watches spe
cially styled and spe.
daily priced forTeenAgers. Here is the
perfect watch for
every| Teen-Ager|

AS LITTLE AS *100 WEEKLY

T A K E

Here are the records and the
athletes that hope to better them:
2 mile run (9.41:7) Entrants:
Walt Boehm, Olympic Club; NC
AA Steeplechase champion, Bob
McMullen; Gene Haynes, Santa
Clara Youth Center; Bob Simon,
Stanford; Simpson, U.C.; and Bob
McMillen, Fort Ord, Olympic
Games runner-up.

P I C T U R E S !

440 (48.4) Entrants: Walt Bur
nett (48.4) SJS; Hutchinson, (48.)
Come in NOW for Film!
UC; Timmerman (48.2) UC.; and
. . . let us do the finishing! Walt Denny, Stockton Colt star.
880 (1.54.0) Entrants: World's
Interscholastic
record
holder,
Lang Stanley (1.52:6); Lon Spur
rier, UC.; John Nelson, (1.53 9)
UC.
By no means is this the com
plete list of competitors, nor is
it the entire list of records to
be broken.

So. Hall Spills Beans
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The beans were spilled at South
Hall to reveal the engagement
of Marilyn Jackson to Anthony
Azevedo. The President of the
house, Angie Gomes, spillpd a jar
containing many beans and a
short poem telling of the news
and the couple's names. Candy
was passed following the reading
of the poem.

Drama Fraternity
OMEGA PHI GIVES
Annual Spring Picnic SPRING FORMAL

Marilyn is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Irwin Dages, of Maxman at Pacific and an elementary
well, California. She is a Fresheducation major, as well as a
resident of South Hall.

Sou!!t Hall Prexy
Engagement Told

Anthony Azevedo, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Azevedo of Max
well, California, is now engaged
in ranching in Maxwell.

Buchkeister Elopes

Theta Alpha Phi, national
drama fraternity, will again hold
its annual picnic in Columbia on
Saturday, May 30.
This picnic has become a regu
lar school function throughout
the years, and anyone who is in
terested in theatre is cordially in
vited to attend. The price is fifty
cents and can be paid when sign
ing up in the theatre office.
The site of the picnic, Columbia
in the mother lode, is the home of
the Fallon House Theatre, where
Pacific runs their summer theatre
project for seven weeks. The en
tire town is full of interesting
scenic points, and it makes a won
derful addition to the regular pic
nic.
The swimming pool outside of
town may also be open at this
time. Don't forget — Saturday,
May 30, the picnic in Columbia.
Sign up today!

The long awaited day is finally
here. Spft music and five hundred
Vandor orchids will set the scene
for the Omega Phi annual spring
formal to be held at the Stockton
Golf and Country Club tonight.
The orchids have been flown in
direct from Hawaii for the occa
sion and the music will be by Ted
Herman and his 12-piece orchestra.
j
For those who wish to dine,
dinner will be served at 6:30 on
the veranda overlooking the San
Joaquin River. Dancing will start
at nine and at twleve o'clock mid
night the Omega Phi Girl, who
was chosen this Thursday, will be
honored as the members sing her
song, "The Omega Phi Girl". At
this time each girl will receive
a gift from her escort.

Karen Kay Buchkeister sur
The plans for the wedding are prised her many friends on cam
Miss Angie Gomes, President of indefinite at this time.
pus May 5 when she eloped with
South Hall, last Wednesday night
Donald Claire Christopher to be
announced her engagement to
married in Minden, Nevada.
Mr. E. Sketty Franseschetti at a
Karen is the daughter of Mr.
meeting of this living group.
and Mrs. Lee H. Buckheister and
. Andie is the daughter of Mr.
The Canterbury Club composed
and Mrs. Frank S. Gomes who are of Episcopal students from the was an education major here at
long time residents of Ripon. Her College of the Pacific and Stock Pacific. She was Freshman Rep ; <r
sister is Mrs. Maurice Agostini ton College held its final meeting resentative, on the student af
and her brother is Mr. George of the term and elected new offi fairs committee and a member
Gomes, both of Ripon. In addi cers for the Fall Semester of '53. of Beta Beta Beta. She was the
tion to being President of South Elected to serve during the 1953- Archania Bell this semester as a
Hall, Angie is vice-president of 1954 term were the following: Tau Kappa Kappa pledge.
Donald Christopher, son of Mr.
the W.R.A. and active in both the President, Carolee Cutting; Vice$ For Photographs
Newman Club and the P.E. ma President, Peter Gibson; Second and Mrs. F. A. Christopher of San
jors club. She is a senior major Vice-President, Joyce Lellman; Jose, was a Freshman at San
ing in P.E. and will complete her Recording Secretary, Helen Ger Jose State College. At San Jose
% Portraits
State Donald was a member of
studies next year.
main; Corresponding Secretary,
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity.
Sketty is the son of the late Shirley Swan; Treasurer, George
Mr. and Mrs. Rafel Franseschetti Carpenter. Elected to serve on the
@ Wedding Pictures
of Escalon. His sister is Mrs. Stan Executive Board are Pat Lamb, Ranch in Healdsburg next week
end.
Moreno of Escalon. He is em Ursula Herrick, William Howard,
Committees were appointed to
ployed in Oakdale at this time. Verna Brolley, Bruce Stull.
plan for the first meeting of the
Sketty graduated from Escalon
Peter Gibson and George Car fall term to be held on September
schools and Modesto Junior Col
penter were elected to represent 13. The meeting will be a swim
lege.
the Canterbury Club at the Reg ming party and steak barbecue
6725 Pacific Avenue
Wedding plans are indefinite ional Meeting of Canterbury
to be held at Saint Anne's Church
at this time.
Club to be held at the Bishops in Lincoln Village.

Canterbury Club

For Graduation Pictures...

Pcitda Studio-

rr Fve

Phone 9-9978

found . . . when selecting a dress
at K 9M . . . is like turning the

pages of any leading fashion magazine"
CAROL SIMMONS . . . Alpha Theta

. . .quotesCarol.

Tau member of the K*M Collegiate
Board.

ABOUT THE K*M
COLLEGIATE BOARD
The K»M Collegiate Board represents
o cross section of the College of the Pa
cific Campus. The members are working
in close coordination with K'M's Buyers
and Department Heads in viewing and
selecting fashions that will be right for
all occasions.
The members are:
Carolyn Carpenter—South Hall
Janet Duncan—Mu Zeta Rho
Donna Horn—Epsilon
Frances Kimes—West Hall
Pat McCallister—Zeta Phi
Carol Simmons—Alpha Theta Tau
Janet Turbeek—Tau Kappa Kappa

The K»M Collegiate Board
wishes to thank everyone
for the enthusiasm
shown toward the
Board this year.
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MYERS BETROTHAL
Miss Betty Myers, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lowell E. Myers
of'Quincy, California, announced
her engagement to Mr. Bill Hart
ley on May 9, 1953.
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Stockton

Nash Engagement

WOLBER TO BE WED

The announcement was made
to Miss Myers' sorority sisters at
Tau Kappa Kappa by means of a
scroll bearing the two names,
Betty and Bill.
Miss Myers recently attended
C.O.P. during the past two years
as a music major, but is now at
tending Chico State College. She
is a member of Mu Phi Epsilon
and Kapp Delta Pi, national edu
cational honorary society.

Mr.. Hartley, son of Mrs. Alice
At Epsilon, May 13, Miss Mar Exclamations of "What's going Hartley of Stockton is stationed
on
here",
were
here
last
Sunday
garet Nash announced her en
at the San Francisco Presidio
eve when Nancy Hall, Roz Sloss, with the Sixth Army Band. He
gagement to Mr. Walter Eells.
To the Editor of the
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Nash of An- Jane Taylor, and Helen Wolber graduated from C.O.P. in June
Dear Mr. Editor:
Pacific Weekly:
tioch
are Miss Nash's parents. presented the skit "The Old Maid' of 1952 with a major in music.
In reply to Mr. Thomas A.
As faculty adviser for the
She
serves
as this year's president Drill". At the end of the skit Hel
letter of your last Weekly
Weekly, I feel it my painful duty
of
Epsilon
and
is an education ma
to reject as weak journalism — issue concerning a full page as jor planning to teach after grad en Wolber removed her gloves
and the ring was shown announc
and poor dramatic criticism — a of a certain department store in uation.
ing her engagement to Martin
recent review of "Good News" our city, we would like to present
Mr. Eells is the son of Mr. and Brinkman, Jr.
which appeared in the paper un various points which Mr. Huff
Mrs. Walter Eells of Antioch. He
has apparently overlooked.
The new Knolens held an elec
der the byline of the editor
Helen is a senior and is major
attended Pomona and was in the
1.
Because
the
mentioned
girls
tion
of officers last Monday night,
ing
in
speech
correction.
She
is
It is the privilege of an editor
Navy for two years and is now a
to voice his opinions of commun endorsed such ad for a "Cash salesman for Taibreboard in San the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pe meeting in Anderson "Y". The of
ter Wolber of Salinas, Calif. She ficers of the honorary group for
ity activities. But his opinion in mere Sweater Club," therefore Francisco.
is active in Phi Kappa Phi and
the case of any event, dramatic showing a typical womanly desire
next year will be: Jeannie Lane,
efforts included, should be a valid to dress well, does not mean The engagement was announced Newman Club.
by
a
poem
read
by
Nell
Lindberg.
that
such
an
attitude
represents
a
President;
Betty Fairchild, Viceanalysis of what has been pre;
The
couple
is
planning
a
family
Brinkman
is
a
freshman
at
San
preoccupation
in
material
things
President;
Betty
Jo Peterson, Sec
sented, and moreover, it should
and luxuries. In fact, Mr. Huff wedding in Morris Chapel June Jose State and is a member of
was neither, in my opinion.
retary-Treasurer;
and Luetta Sal
Kappa Tau Fraternity. He is the
should be aware that the moral 7, 1953.
The criticism of "Good News"
sa,
Historian.
At
the
meeting the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brinkfiber of Americans, men as well
be accurate and fair.
women
discussed
projects
and
man of Brooklyn, New York.
as women, is definitely above the
What is more, the editor for average level of simple preoccu Freshman Picnic Will
They will be married in Salinas plans for the next as well as ac
got one important point, which pations in material things.
Be Held Tomorrow, 10-5
in early fall.
tivities for the graduation period.
has been brought before student
2. The endorsements from the
Freshmen:
plan
to
spend
from
editors in the past six years:
seven COP co-eds could well be a 10:00 to 5:00 at Chappell's this
criticism of campus activities and
cry to the American girls to learn Saturday. Tomorrow is the big
enterprises — including such out
to become reliable citizens. The day—the freshman picnic in Lodi.
lets as the Weekly itself
'Cashmere Club" is based on a
should be tempered with the plan that is not only another ser The weather is going to be per
fect and the water fine.
thoughts that we all are a part
vice in the interest of the public,
If transportation presents an
of the Pacific family, and that
but furthermore, it encourages obstacle, contact Bruce Shore,
these are not professional proj
them to learn to budget their
ects but those of young and eager money, it encourages them to and adequate arrangements may
be made.
individuals in the process of
establish
their
own
credit
rating,
Chaperones for the outing have
LEARNING.
and at the same time establish been secured. They are Dr. and
If young Mr. Francis had seen themselves are responsible indi Mrs. Jacoby, and Mr. and Mrs.
many professional musicals, I viduals.
Beighly.
fear he could not have forced him
3. Last, we would recommend
This picnic provides an excel
self to pan the campus produc that Mr. Huff ask personally any lent chance for the members of
tion so severely. Two capable pro number of co-eds to endorse a the Freshman class to get to
fessional writers found something cause like the WSSF. We are know one another. Plan to attend!
quite different in Pacific Theater sure he will find a large number
when they saw "Good News."
who would be more than willing
Let me remind our youthful to give their support to the camand zestful editor — and we are paig nhe espouses.
happy he is both — that many
Thank you,
things suffer by comparison at
KATTEN & MARENGO
times. The Weekly, under his own
/
direction, would find itself suf
fering so if his adviser should be
so unkind as to place it along
side the work of professional
newspapermen.
To me, that would be unfair to
Jack and his staff — as unfair
S U N D A Y A T
as he was to label "Good News"
REGULAR PRICES
no news and not worth seeing.
Perhaps the best way to close
DANNY KAYE
the matter with justice to all is
to pick up the closing remark in
the editor's misdirected com
ments: "You can't win 'em all"
You certainly can't, even in
Only Shock
the newspaper business — and
Resistant
no one should know that better
Bracelet
than I do, after 27 years in the
Watches
greatest business in the world.
17 Jewell
W E D N E S D A Y
But win or lose, there was some
$49.75
gain; we learned something
didn't we, Jack?
I Only ELGIN hat Guaranteed
DURAPOWER MAINSPRING
Price Include.
The Heart that Never Breaks
, .
Yours for good journalism at
Fed. tax
Pacific,
JIM MORRISON,
Faculty adviser
and JANET LEIGH
TTT5"
He (stopping car on lonely
road)
Something is going
rnwrong with this car."
JEWELERS
She—"Well, it isn't going to be
ALSO
2047 Pacific Ave. Phone 2-2443
me."

LETTER TO THE EDITOR...

Knolens Elect New
Officers For 1953-54

WE WILL BUY

mm
TEXTBOOKS
BRING THEM IN ON

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY
JUNE 3,4 and 5

Lady! You'll Love It! &

ESQUIRE THEATRE - NOW

"HANS
CHRISTIAN
ANDERSON

"destination
Gobi"

"Confidentially
Connie"

r

t

2nd HIT!

4

